Third Age
Newsletter of Bribie Island University of the Third Age. Issue 97 - September 2020
Bribie U3A centre is currently closed due to the coronavirus. www.u3abribie.org.au
Beachmere U3A is open for mini Term 3 and Term 4 at the Hub, Main St. Beachmere.
Contact: 0456 685 736 or check u3a@bang.org.au for Beachmere details.
President’s Report
Hi Everybody,

I hope you are still keeping safe and well despite the
intrusion of the virus into our beautiful State. Yesterday,
I attended the U3A QLD. Network AGM with over 30
delegates on Zoom - interesting! President Gail Bonser
mentioned she had muted everybody, apart from herself seems a great way to run a meeting. To find out what
other U3As are up to, check the Network revamped
Website: www.u3aqld.org.au.
Our immediate neighbours, Redcliffe have opened for term
3 for limited classes in new premises plus Zoom.
Caboolture will consider opening for term 4 but depends
on tutors. Beachmere are open for a mini term 3 and
considering term 4 options.
Beachmere are taking a step towards independence on 31st
August when they vote to decide about incorporation. I
recently visited their new premises at The Hub in Main
Street which they share with and rent from BANG, the
local community organisation. With several charming
rooms available, the configuration can be altered for
different arrangements. Meanwhile Bribie U3A will
continue to support Beachmere.

Recently Bribie U3A took over the lease of the cricket
pavilion overlooking the football fields. If a grant, applied
for from the Council, is approved, the building will be
weather and vermin proofed, and upgraded as a storage
facility for boules, pickleball and general storage.
I have been enjoying visits from my granddaughter. It’s
interesting that we give puzzles and games to small children
to develop various physical and mental skills, but I hadn’t
realised that this was a two-way system! The equipment
we have for our little gem, are puzzles testing my physical
and mental skills. A high chair in a square box was easy
enough to set up but once its occupant was installed I found
it impossible to get her out - a good chance she would
return home still entombed in the high chair. And what
about that collapsible cot! It came in a small bag, easy to
put up but when it was time to put it away, the fun started.
Have you ever grappled with an octopus; and how come it
is now three times the size of the bag it came in? As for
attempting to fit the baby car seat in the car, it would have
been easier to dismantle the car and rebuild it around the
ingenious seat. But, all that fun is worthwhile and certainly
keeps my brain in order.
Take care everybody

Greg Sibthorpe, President.

Little joys
Walking in the morning we used to encounter a particular gentleman always sitting on the same bench, looking out to
sea. We struck up a regular conversation. A few months before Christmas he announced that he had cancer in most vital
organs and would be going into hospital. He disappeared. Another chap who often sat with him was fairly dismissive of
his chances.
We virtually gave up on him but, every time we passed his bench I would think of him and mourn.
The other day we were walking home and encountered the same bloke, on whom I’d given up, walking toward us. I was
so thrilled that I would have hugged him, had I not been Covid aware! He’s under a lot of medication but he’s still alive
and going well.
Tears come every time I mention this. There are still miracles. Thank you medicine!
Bernie Hillier
If you have a short story to fit this segment, email to ThirdAge@bribieu3a.com.au Mark: Attention Bernie H.

RETURN TO LAWN BOWLS AT BONGAREE BOWLS CLUB
A learn to play ‘Beginners Group’ is commencing at Bongaree Bowls Club
on Friday 9th October 2020, starting at 9.45am.
This is a six week course conducted by Accredited Coaches
on continuous Fridays for 1 hour 15 minutes. The course is open to everyone.
All equipment is supplied but you MUST bring a HAT and WATER.
Bongaree Bowls Club is located at Bribie Sports Club, 54 Toorbul St, Bongaree.

Bookings are essential.
If you are interested in attending please contact Leigh or Marilyn Weston
on 34081953 or 0408788041 before October 5th.

Circular Writing to promote Positive Moves during Covid.
To date we have been concentrating on individual writing tasks for our Positive Moves activities, but this
time we are going to have a group activity to address the needs of the more gregarious members of U3A
and to engage them in some fun and creative collaboration. A group of about 8 or less would be ideal for
this activity, but will depend on the restriction for Covid at the time of playing. If the social distancing
rules can be adhered to, sit in a circle around a table. All you need is: paper, pen or pencil and a cup of
coffee.
Suggestions about a story starter will act as a good icebreaker for the group, so everyone should participate.
When a decision is made, the leader writes an opening sentence on the blank sheet and then passes the
paper to the person on their right. That person adds a paragraph or so, continuing the story and then passes
the paper to the next person on the right. This system will continue until the last person
concludes the story and hands it to the leader so the circle is complete. Make the story as
funny or extravagant as you wish, keeping in mind that we all need a good belly laugh at this time of our
lives with COVID hanging around like a bad smell and acting like a complete ‘jerk’ for want of a better
word! Now it’s time to enjoy your story as it is read out aloud.
This activity can be played on-line if you are in complete lockdown anytime or just not meeting regularly! The leader
allocates each member of the group a number and the progression of the story will follow according to the numerical
order of the writers. When an addition to the story is complete, it will be emailed to the person who holds the next
numerical number. Once all the group have been involved, the completed story will then be returned to the leader who
will email it to all members. Your contributions to the story can be as way out as you like but must not detract from the
continuity of the story.
If you are having trouble getting started, here are some story-starter suggestions to help you on your way:
When I flipped on the radio that night, I couldn’t believe the voice I heard coming through the speakers.
The roller coaster had stopped and we were left upside down…
We were supposed to meet each other on the Bay Bridge at midnight, but he never showed up.
When I walked into the living room, huge bouquets of flowers were everywhere, but I had no idea how they got there.
She’d thought about this moment, imagined it, for years, but she’d never expected what happened…
It all started when I accidentally picked up the wrong suitcase at the airport.
Have fun!
Ann Jones

Perhaps you would like to share your collaborated story with us. If so, email it to ThirdAge@bribieu3a.com.au and
mark ‘Attention Ann J’ by 22nd September for insertion in the next newsletter or in possible future publications.
Dear Beverley,
I would like to offer some advice. School is not just
Today you are excited by anticipation, ready to dive into
designed to increase your social circle. Nor is it the best
the deeper waters of life’s vast ocean. You can hear the
avenue for enjoying fresh air (outside the classroom),
surf crashing loudly in your ears, but you hesitate thinking
especially when the class is in session. Let me assure you,
you drew the short straw when you were handed out gifts
that whatever riveting conversation, or information you
and that your dreams will only ever be dreams. Be
are compelled to share (against advice), can easily wait
assured everyone gets their fair share of gifts. How you
until morning break or lunch break. Otherwise time will no
use them will be the catalyst for your ultimate fulfillment.
doubt indicate the impact on your future well being, of the
You will go through some stormy seas and, at times, find
many missed opportunities to gain an education.
the currents pull you towards shores you have no wish to
Likewise, while I admire your lively spirit and
visit. You cannot stop the currents, but you can learn to
generous acceptance towards the opposite gender, I feel I
surf and, if you keep your mind open to new seascapes
must point out that not all young men are gentlemen,
and learn to ride the waves of change with awareness,
prince charming or even necessarily honest. Assurances
knowledge and acceptance, you’ll have less chance of
that ‘you are the only one’, or the statement that they will
being lost in the undercurrents.
‘love you forever’, will most likely disappear into oblivion
If you think you can walk on water, do so if you wish, but rather more quickly than you might expect.
Finally, let me prepare you also for a shocking
don’t be surprised if now and again, you start to sink.
realisation.
Most of the things your parents will try to
Experience is your teacher and as long as you keep your
impart to you, despite your resistance to such sound
focus firm, you will soon journey out of childhood’s
advice...are actually true!
shallow water towards self-actualisation.
Lastly...be kind, be honest, be caring. Work hard,
So for now, dance on the crest of the waves and make
embrace life, and laugh a lot. Try not to judge or hold on
your ordinary life, extraordinary.
to anger, and above all else, do unto others as you would
JW
have them do unto you. Wishing you a good life,
Bev 74

Letters to our 17 year old selves!

Music competition
Congratulations to Hazel Beneke for her song about
the Covid 19 lockdown and its restrictions.
The winning lyrics and the name of the accompanying
melody are published here
for all you other budding musicians to play along to.

I Will Survive
~~~~~~~~

At [Am] first I was afraid, I was [Dm] petrified,
Thinking [G] I would catch the virus, so I [C] stayed inside.
I didn’t [F] want to waste a single minute feeling [B7] sorry
for my plight—
I grabbed some [E] spray … cleaning [E7] everything in
sight.

And now I’m [Am] safe, inside my [Dm] home
And it [G] really doesn’t worry me to [C] spend some time
alone.
I can [F] read my favourite books, watch [B7] television
cooks,
Or [E] look out in my garden to watch [E7] lorikeets and
rooks.

I’ve got [F] lots of time to live, and [B7] lessons I can give
To help me [E] thrive. I am a-[E7] live.
I will sur-[Am] vive!
(Instrumental Break)
I [Am] found forgotten fabrics, and be-[Dm] gan to sew.
When I’d [G] finished and I wore things, [C] I’d nowhere to
go.
But that [F] didn’t really matter, as [B7] I was getting fatter I love to [E] bake, and I love to [E7] eat for goodness sake!
Now you see [Am] me … a different [Dm] lady
Singing [G] new songs, to [C] go with my ukulele.
I’ve got [F] lots of time to burn, and [B7] lots of songs to
learn,
If [E] someone wants to listen, when it’s [E7] time to take
my turn.

When I get [Am] out … and walk a-[Dm] bout
We’ll have [G] beaten this dread virus - there [C] isn’t any
doubt.
But for [F] now I’m in a state, while I [B7] try to lose some
weight
For when [E] lesson do resume …. if they [E] ever name a
I’ve lots of [Am] time … to find each [Dm] rhyme;
I can [G] sit and write all day, and I [C] wouldn’t give a dime date!
If the [F] windows panes need washing, or the [B7] flooring Yes, I’m a-[Am] live and I can [Dm] thr ive!
needs a broom.
For as [G] long as I have things to learn, I [C] know I’ll stay
I’ll just [E] turn to the computer, and [E7] chat with friends alive.
on Zoom.
I’ve got [F] lots of time to live, and [B7] lessons I can give
Yes, I’m a-[Am] live and I can [Dm] thr ive!
For as [G] long as I have things to learn, I [C] know I’ll stay
alive.

To help me [E] thrive. I am a-[E7] live. I will sur -[Am]
vive!
ⓒ Hazel Beneke 05-08-2020

Notes from the Song Adjudicator
I have sung and strummed along with all the entries submitted and each one has merit, so I would encourage all
entrants to keep writing as I enjoyed playing each of their songs. I ranked each entry on originality of lyrics, and how well
they blended into the chosen melody & factors like rhyme and meter.
There was one stand out winner. My congratulations go to Hazel Beneke and her take on ‘I will Survive’. Second place
was much harder to judge as several entries were of a very similar standard. My choice for second place is Bernie
Hillier’s ‘Don’t get around much Anymore’ but it was a photo finish as three others were close.
Many thanks to all who entered. We all look forward to U3A opening again.
Cheers,

Peter McGruddy

Our next competition is for all you arty, crafty types out there

and is a Covid 19 Handmade Card.
Using a rectangular or square card, plus colours of your choice, design a THANK Y OU card
for someone who has supported you or your family during the pandemic - like a doctor, someone who
organised a drive through for a flu vaccine, a chemist or supermarket delivery or a neighbour or friend who kept in touch.
The front of the card may include plain paper, patterned paper, ribbon, twine, string, flowers or foliage, some sort of bling
(like pearls, sequins, glitter or buttons), plus the chosen sentiment on a banner, heart shape somewhere and for the inside,
the card message. The inside of the card can be decorated as well.

Please submit a photo of the front, as well as one of the inside of the card by 22nd September.
Just two simple jpgs please and email to ThirdAge@bribieu3a.com.au Mark: Attention Jan.

Getting Physical

Chair Stretches: for your legs and shoulders

As both of our Chair Stretches this month require you to sit towards the front of your chair,
make sure your chair is strong, stable and cannot slip.
1. Foot, calf, leg and hip stretch:
Setup: Sit close to the front of your chair; hold onto the side of your chair and with your back and head straight,
stretch your legs out in front of your chair – hip width apart. Your heels are on the floor and toes pointing up. Your legs
and knees are straight, BUT your knees are soft and not locked back.
Stretch (a): As if you were peddling a paddle boat, push left foot to the floor, while
pulling right foot back towards your right leg. SLOWLY REPEAT – changing to opposite
feet. Repeat up to 20 times, feeling the stretch in your calves and ankles .
- remember if it hurts, STOP! Stretch (b): Back to original starting position with legs straight, heels on floor and toes
pointing up. Roll both feet out so that your little toes are heading toward the floor,
touch the floor if you can. Now SLOWLY roll your feet back to point up. Now, roll feet
in, so that big toes touch. SLOWLY repeat 10 times, being aware that this stretch is
affective right up to your hips, so again – if it hurts, STOP!
Remember: Keep your back straight and head up!
2. Seated Shoulder Stretch:
Setup: Sitting towards the front of your chair, with bent knees, place your feet on the
floor, hip width apart. Your knees are positioned above your feet. Feet are flat on the
floor, back and head are straight.
Stretch: Reach back with both hands and grasp the seat of your chair, where it meets
the back of your chair – arms are straight. Relax your shoulders, close your eyes and
become aware of your breath as you slowly breathe in and out, pushing your chest
forward to stretch your shoulders. After 10 slow breaths, open your eyes and release
your arms from the back of the chair. If you have any shoulder problems, BE AWARE
that you should only feel a stretch, NOT pain. If you feel any pain, STOP the stretch!

Leonie Timmerman

Bribie's Natural Environment
We will not be having any further talks
on Bribie's Natural Environment at U3A
for the rest of the year due to various
virus restrictions.
However those
wanting to hear more about Bribie's
natural environment, are welcome to
come along and hear the speakers at the
monthly meetings of Bribie Island
Environmental Protection Association (BIEPA). These meetings have now
recommenced and are held in the Anzac Room of the RSL on the 4th Monday of each
month at 7pm.
Speakers for the balance of this year will include landscape architect Lawrie
Smith, who has worked with many regional communities in Queensland on landscape
improvements. He was the designer of the iconic walk from downtown Longreach to
the Stockman's Hall of Fame. He will highlight the impact this walk has had on
Longreach and will discuss the possibilities of implementing such a walk on
Bribie and the economic impact that might have. Other planned speakers will
discuss the current water levels in SE Queensland's dams and the predictions for
future water supply and demand. If we do not have significant
rain by the end of the year water levels in the SE area dams
will fall below 50% and that may trigger some urgent
responses. We will also look at the pine plantations on
Bribie Island and the plans for those areas in the future.
And we will have Narelle McCarthy from the Sunshine Coast
Environment Council to tell us about the challenges they are
facing and how we might learn from that on Bribie. Check BIEPA
web page for further details: www.biepa.org
John Oxenford

ART IN THE GARDEN
Well, Spring has sprung and in my garden all the citrus trees are in flower and my veggie patch is taking shape.
This has attracted the first butterflies and made me reflect on shapes again.
The simplest shapes create the most wonderful things!
m

Butterflies are made up of two triangles and three ovals or eggs.
For this you will need a ruler to draw the triangles.
1 and 2: are the triangles for the wings. Join the second triangle about half way along the side of the
first.
3: Is a small egg for the head.
4: A long oval for the body.
and 5: A longer oval for the bum.
Remember all these lines are very light but you should see the butterfly taking shape.
Next, five more steps. Each wing is made up of two pieces.
1: Put a slight curve along the front edge of the wing then two soft curves along the top
for about two thirds of the triangle and a curved line down to the bottom corner.
2: The other third of the wing is simply rounded at the top to complete the wing.
3: Same procedure for the second wing rounding the front and tops of the wing.
4: and a curved line from two thirds along the top to just behind the head.
5: The Butterfly has big eyes so draw one then add the mouth which is a marvelous tube
they keep curled up. Then the legs which are multi jointed. They have six legs but start
with the three on the side and the opposite front one this gives you the structure.
Then later you can add the other two. Finally add the two antenna curving forward.

I have put some bands on the tail and some wave lines on the wing edges, as I will colour it in
to look like a small Green-Banded Blue. It is one of the simplest of our Butterflies to colour.
I used three shades of blue: darker at the bottom of the wings and different
pressures with the pencils, leaving the white patches untouched. The edges of the wings
are brown and the bands on the bum are green. The body is a mix of brown and green. Then
we go back to scribble to give the impression of a green leaf the Butterfly is sitting on.
If you have a favourite Butterfly you might like to have a go at creating your own colours. We
have entered a time when we want to be out and about, as Spring brings out the best nature
has to offer and as long as we remain aware of our distancing and hand hygiene - life is there
to be enjoyed. This lesson like the others gives you the basics of how to draw and I would encourage everyone to look at
all things with a view of "how would I draw that?" Remember there will be a day when we can safely return to U3A and I
hope you will come and join one of the many Art Classes on offer.
Until then Stay Safe, Stay Happy and Smile A LOT - it's SPRING!
Kay Taaffe

Finding a home at the Bribie Community Arts Centre, some of the U3A
watercolourists are pleased to be back painting with tutor, Gail Greening, in
a newly formed Working Together Group, Watercolour: Workshop 2.
Suitably isolated, there are 14 in the group - some beginners and some continuing
artists. Optional topics are set for each week’s activities and have included
tonal value paintings using only one colour, negative painting, flowers, trees and
landscapes, thus maintaining the program truncated by Covid 19 in March!
Different in several aspects from their earlier U3A set up, the students are grateful
to be able to restart their watercolour journey, accepting the necessary changes
and appreciating the provision of facilities by BICAC.

Gail Greening

Insert the words into the grid
so that they read both
vertically & horizontally.

steps, lotto, horse, slosh, other
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S_C_ _L_GY
_STR_N_MY
Fill in the blank
spaces with
vowels to find
several U3A classes.

-hough-readcrum-eappea-igglin-illo-erami-ulogiz-eethe-ustrali-andfilEach word starts and
finishes with the same
letter.
Can you figure them
out?

Answers from August’s
Newsletter quizzes
Adding a letter:Mahjong
Ovals & rectangles:Earring
Toddler
Fixture
Welcome
Parsnip
Corsage

Many thanks to our team
of U3A members who produce
and deliver the newsletter. We
welcome contributions emailed
to ThirdAge@bribieu3a.com.au
Ann Brooks

Use the letter combinations, together or separately, in the top boxes to come up with an old saying
for the bottom boxes

SA

NI

TI

CH

A

IT

IN

NE

VES ME ST

1

I don’t mind getting old, but my body is taking it badly.
Old age used to be all in my head—now it’s in my joints as well!
Remember, if you lose a sock in the dryer, it will come back as a
Tupperware lid that doesn’t fit any of your containers…...
How was
golf today?

Rearranging the bookcase!
If you tried, or even thought about, the questions in last month’s newsletter where
there was no right answer, like ‘what time was it when clocks were first made?’
you gave your brain a very good workout. This type of ‘creative’ thinking
activates an incredible number of your neuron cells and connections, using a
complicated mix of memories, personal judgement and acquired knowledge for
you to come up with some possible answers.
So we are issuing a challenge - once you have read the paragraph of the book titles
above, can you create a sentence or two of your own,
using other actual book titles? Authors are added as proof.
Your book shelf, knowledge of book titles and gaining new information should
all be used as they are all very good ‘keep fit’ activities for your brain!
Email suggestions to ThirdAge@bribieu3a.com.au. Attention: Nancy J

